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WEDNESDAY, JULY 22nd,

SWINE BREEDERS TOUR
SHENANDOAH VALLEY

 

The Farm Bureau is perfecting
arrangements for the participation
of interested county swine breeders
in the annual growers’ tour that
has been outlined by the Extension
Department of State College. The
tour this year will be July 30 and
31, and will embrace a trip thru
the Shenandoah Valley of Virg nia.
Assistant County Ag.nt Zug, will
lead the Lancaster county contin-
gent, :

Farmers with their famil'es will
assemble at Chambersburg, this
being the point to which all East-
ern Pennsylvania will come to join
the group, and then journeying
south through Maryland, it is plan-
ned to reach New Market, Va., on
the evening of the first day. In
the evening, it will be possible for
those interested to view the cav-
erns located at that place.

The ond day of the trip will
consist off visits to a number of
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Shenandoah Valley where hogs, cat-
tle and two breeds of beef cattle.
tensive scale.’ There will be an
opportunity to see four breeds of
swine, three breeds of dairy cat-
tle and two breeds of beeg cattle,

This tour will be one of the most
interesting and instructive ever
planned and it affords a splendid
opportunity for farmers to take a
profitable two-day vacation, accord-
ing to Mr. Zug.

The Farm Bureau is furnishing
details of the trip to those who in-
tend going and it is also keeping
in touch with car owners who wish
additional passengers to arrange for
accomodations for those who will
want to go with some one rather
than drive their own cars.
etl)

It appears to us that words of
that kind show the true inner
thoughts of the speaker and in
many cases shows the ignorance
of the man both as to the laws of

and decency. 
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Pound for pound, Baker’s Coal

burned in furnace, stove or grate, than any other co
trial will prove the truth of our statement.

 

 

All of one kind
same price.

Just received a full

Candies and Milk Loaves

We also handle Chique?
cold, all flavors.

TOBACCO AND

10c sizes ....

15¢c sizes .....

have 5 lb. Almond Bars and
are selling at $1.50 Per Bar.

3 Doors East of Post Office

 

T 50c A POUND

pr assorted of all kinds at the
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We roast our own Peanuts

We make a specialty of Bachman’s Chocolate.

 

‘H. A. Darrenkamp
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the Northern Hemisphere will
only slightly heavier

reduced
cash demand.
good progress during the week ex-
cept in the Southwest although it

much corn was moving from Kan-
sas City to the
Oats prices
The Department forecast a crop of
3,000,000 bushels
June
are still larger than a year ago.

market during the week July 6-11th
and part of the
was lost.
slightly with more inquiries

receipts were fully equal to
needs.
under increased arrivals at Boston
and Pittsburgh.
easier,
steady.
erally reduced during June.

ng,
Virginia 87, Maryland 90, and Ill-

ed at 36e, firsts in
33%c, and other firsts
to 32e.

steady with no changes in
since last re
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Cantaloupes peaches
fairly liberal and while the former
weakened peaches were about
steady. Green vegetables were dull
and moved slowly on account of
the Japanese beetle glaratine.
Lettuce and peas were considerably
lower. Small berries showed a
slight improvement both in quality
ahd prices. Tomatoes continued to
sell slowly under liberal receipts.

Potatoes Generally Unsettled
The potato market over the en-

tire country was unsettled and
showed a lower tendency today.
Shipments on Saturday totaled 902
cars, of which Eastern Shore Vir-
ginia shipped 408, Norfolk section
Virginia 81, and Eastern Shore
Maryland 85, while the Kaw Valley
(including Missouri) shipped 169
cars. The large terminal markets
opened weak this morning. The
Eastern markets, especially New
York and Philadelphia, reported
most arrivals showing decay fol-
lowing sunscald and while the light
supplies of good stock held about
steady the poor sold low according
to condition. Prices on these
markets ranged from $5.00 to $5.-
75 on good potatoes. In the West
the percentage of poor stock was
not so heavy. Pittsburgh and
Chicago reported prices ranging
from $6.00 to $6.50. The market
at shipping points was lower on
Saturday, with No. 1 Eastern Shore
Gobblers ranging from $5.20 to
$.50. Reports on Monday indicat-
ed that the f. o. b. market opened
about steady.

Grain Prices Sl'ghtly Higher
Following a three weeks’ decline

the grain market turned firmer
during the week ending July 11th
and prices worked slightly higher
according to the weekly report of
the United States Department of
Agriculture. Rust claims persisted
both in the United States and Can-
ada and had some influence on the
wheat market although no serious
damage was reported. An increase
of over 100,000,000 bushels of
wheat is expected in Canada and
latest reports from Europe indicate
a substantial increase over last
year’s short crop. However, ac-
cording to present conditions it is
probable that the wheat crop in

be
than a year

ago while stocks are much smaller.
The corn market was firm with

offerifgs and an active
The crop made

South and East.
advanced with corn.

the
stocks

less than
report. Commercial

Hay Market Easier
Increased receipts weakened the

advance
improved

from
he south but consumers were tak-
ng only for immediate needs and

trade
draggy

recent
The demand

Poor hay became

Timothy averaged
Alfalfa and prairie held
Hay prospects were gen-

Egg Market Firm
Of the 2863 cases of eggs on

he Philadelphia market this morn-
Pennsylvania furnished 317,

nois 920. Extra firsts weve quot-
new cases at

from 29¢

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY,

Live Stock Market

cocoons may be removed and burn-
ed or they may be killed by touch-
ing them with a sponge soaked in
crude creosote. This sponge should
be tied on the
reach the cocoons
up in the trees.

should be enlisted in this fight and
a city wide
If this campaign is
the middle of July, the numbers for
the second generation will be less-
ened that scarcely anv damage will
result from their activity.

Barbara street, Mt. Joy,
has 6 rooms and bath, light, heat,
open stairways, 3 porches, concrete
walks, slate roof, and built A1
every respect,
J. E. Schroll, Mount Joy.

BE_

Florin will be
July 25, when the usual large as-
sortment of personal property will

     
for good to choice beef steers and

Compared with week ago,
and

grassers, grading good and betted
decline

Common
weakness.

heifers,
local dry fed beef steers

fully steady, early week's
practically wiped out.
killers showing decided
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TREES DAMAGED BY
TUSSOCK MOTH INVASION

The
which have

white-marked caterpillars
practically defoliaged

 

many shade trees during the past
few weeks are bringing inquiries

about, their control to the State
Department of Agriculture.

+ This insect is the white-marked
Tussock moth which is unusually
abundant in many of the town and
cities of Pennsylvania, and during

the past. few weeks has done much
damage to shade trees, according to
T. L. Guyton, entomologist, Bureau
of Plant Industry.

There are usually two genera-
tions of this moth in a year; the
first brood appearing in the last
part of May, and the second tne
second one about the first of Aug-
ust.
The insect is characteristically a

town and city pest. It is thought
that probably the reason for this is
the lack of bird enemies of the
past in the cities.

The control of this insect is
rather difficult, since it is not al-
ways possible to spray the infested
trees with a poison spray. Where
it is possible to spray the trees,
one thorough spraying with a spray
composed of 1% pounds of powd-
ered arsenate of lead to fifty gal-
lons of water will give complete

control. However, it is necessary
that all the trees in the vicinity be
sprayed at the same time.

In the southern part of the State
the second ‘generation will appear
about the first week in August.
The number of insects which ap-
pear at this time will be greatly
decreased if the cocoons of the
first generation are gathered and
destroyed. The insect, after feed-
ing from the various shade trees,

Bran $38.00-39.00 ton
Shorts $39.00-40.00 ton
Hominy $47.50-48.50 ton
Middlings $45.00-46.00 ton
Linseed $56.50-57.50 ton

Gluten $49.50-50.50 ton

Ground Oats $44.00-45.00 ton
Cottonseed 41 pe. $54.50 50 ton|
Dairy Feed 16 pe. $38.5 ton
Dairy Feed 18 pe. $43 14.00 ton
Dairy Feed 20 pe. $45.00-46.00 ton

Dairy Feed 24 pe. $50.00-51.00 ton
Dairy Feed 25 pe. $! -54.00 ton
Horse Feed 85 pe. $49.50-50.50 ton

 

ANCASTER CO., PA.
  

Perry Countian’s

 

Annual Reunion
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To ain feds 12,50, erage ’CORRECT INFORMATION FUR. (oh feds, 81250, average yw., gp ypip AT CASSEL'Sweight, 12 pounds. Top gras PARK, IN EAST DONEGALNISHED WEEKLY BY THE |.$11.00, weight, 1261 pounds, TOWNSHIP ON SATUR
PENNA. BUREAU NF bulk, $7.50 to $8.75. Bulls, she DAY, JULY 25 4
MARKETS FOR THE stock and canners, slow practically ’ :

BULLETIN unchanged. Stockers and feeders i

ee DE TNaly mostly THe) SixSOE FSAi. ium. steady, bu of sales, $4.75 t IT) ans ] 2The abundance of string beans $6 00. Calves asel county and their friends will befeatured the wholesale fruit and 4. top vealers, -12.50. held in Cassel's Park, East Donegal
vegetable market this morning, HOGS: Practicall township, near Marietta,»on Sat-according to the reports of the k : Tagtically Boze on urday, July 25market. day, y .Federal and State Bureaus of RECEIPTS: F y A at effort is bei toTCE S: or today kot: great effort is being made
Markets. Good beans, of the Cattle 18 oars: 4 ro SeinA, have this event surpass all fogmer
stringless varieties, sold well in 3 Tennessee; 2 Penna.: 2 Virginia: reunions. A bahd will be in%at-comparison to the others. Green|, gi Louis; containing 341 head,

|

tendance all day and furnish mu-
beans moved better than the Vax 64 head trucked in from nearby| Sic: . : 3varieties put both Fold yey OWLY| farms. Total Cattle 405 head, 11 Exercises will begin at one oxon & wea market a uyers’

|

caves. clock and will be as follows: -
prices, Many sales of the poorer . a, : votional exercises conducted by
stock were made at prices little or ToPEsDeWim Rev. Gable, of Maytown; Address ofnothing above crating and track-| 45 Virginia. 31 St. Louis: 21 st.

|

Welcome by Prof, Arthur P. My-ing costs. Apples of the better Paul; 17 Kansas City; 6 Chicago: lin, Superintendent of Public schoolsand larger grades brought slightly 6 Tenn.;: 6 W. Va.; 5 Ind.. 4 Pa. of Lancaster County; Response byhigher prices but the poorer grades| g Buffalo; 3 Pittshurgh: 5 Okla. Rev. George S. Albright, of Kinder-still continued to be in heavy re- homa. 1 Ohio, 1 N. Carolina: 1] hook.
ceipt on a very weak market. New Jersey and 1 Mich Contain. Prof. D. A. Kline, of New Bloom-Gorm, While Selling a shave ie ing 3952 head. 265 head trucked field, oi of the Pap:Sasries se vesterday, show alin. Total Cattle 4217 head, 453 leSchools 0 i ery. xX

le y. Calves, 83 Sheep, 21 Hogs. deliver the address in the after-

Hos Songsue Thom Range of Prices: he two o'clock there will be as we rate e 4: 2 STEERS Hs 1 Howlater variety of Elbertas is becom- ; base ball game between Maytowning more plentiful and ® rapidly Good to choice $10.00-11.00

|

and Brown’s A. C. team. Athletig
taking the place of Hileys, which

|

Fair to good : $ 8.50-10.00

|

contests will Follow at 3:30 P. M.season is about over. This morn-| Medium to fair 3 $ 7.00-8.50 Everybody is most cordially in-ing’s market showed a stronger Common to medium $ 5.50-7.00

|

vited to attend the dav’s outing.
tone on shipped in peaches, a few BULLS You are urged to attend and get
sales of fancy stock exceeding the

|

Good to choice $ 6.50-7.25

|

acouainted. :high marks of yesterday. Nearby

|

Fair to good $ 525-6.50| The committee is making apeaches of the early varieties are

|

Medium to fair $ 4.75-5.25

|

great effort to have this reunion
becoming more plentiful on the

|

Common to medium $ 4.00-4.75

|

bigger and better than any evermarket and are selling at prices HEIFERS held.i
which depend wholly upon the

|

Choice to prime $ 9.00-9.75quality and condition of the stock Good to choice $ 8.00-9 0p

|

UNIFORM RULES NEEDEDoffered. Medium to good $ 6.50-8.00 FOR ACCREDITING FLOCKS
Potatoes were practically all in| Common to medium $ 4.50-6.50 Ch

poor condition. There was but one COWS ns ponyresiding indunry >
carlot of Virginia stock which did : . ~ =o

|

the United States is making a de-rot Show Ph or less signs of de- Good to choice $ 6.00-7.50

|

termined effort to bring harmonyca There was a ood demand Medium to good $ 4.75-6.00

|

out of the confusion that now ex-Say ood stock the market

|

Common to medium $ 3.50-4.75

|

ists because of the differences inelin firm Canners and Cutters $ 1.75-3.50

|

the rules and regulations applied
Potatoes in Poor Condition CALVES to certification and accreditation

The receipts of potatoes were

|

Good to choice $11.75-12.50

|

of flocks in the various States.
heavy over the week and most of

|

Medium $ 4.50-11.00 agerDrown A Je 2% <r 3 cr r - rospective purchaser o atcning

id
stock S across TOT ifhe 20d State Bureaus of

|

S1275-13.00

|

croditodeor iyMarkets. The Eastern Shore o Lightweights $12.25-13.75

|

1: ER 0% :
Vir, tock, which represents 2 [tion with the advertised flocks, herants > ri supply at Dre pre- Rough stock $10.50-12.25

|

does not know just what factors
I time, mostly i the ei- Lancaster Grain and Feed Market were taken into consideration to
fect of sun scald and many were

|

Wheat $1.32 bu,

|

certify or accredit these flocks, un-
very wasty. These potatoes sold at| Corn $1.15 bu. less he is familiar with the regula-
low prices, according to condition. Hay (baled) tions governing such work in each
The few cars of gocd stock met a| Timothy $13.00-14.00 ton. ae he great in5 A oe i og, a 4 % ods, lans, and rules governing

Bed) Noman id nd phan $10.00-11.00 ton the accreditation and certification
of poultry in the different States is

  
     

 

serving to retard the progressive
development of the industry and
in unfairly shielding some breed-
ers whose flocks are certified under
ess stringent rules than others.

At present there are 22 States
which have adopted re tions for

| ¢ rtification and acerg( tation of
flocks. The difference that exists
between the lations in these

i een in the case of baby
one State chicks are

based on the pro-
> parents; in another  of chicks

being

are

are of-

from ac-
not tested

fered, one
credited floc

  

{s that
for bacillary white diarrhea, and
the other grade from flocks that
hay e been tested and are found
free from the disease. In anotherState chicks are sold on a basis of
four grades according to the grad-ing of the adult birds, and the
grading of the adult birds is bas-ed on their general qualities, Stillanother sells certified as well astwo other grades of chicks, thecertified chicks being produced from
certified males mated to certifiedfemales, while of the other two
grades the first are
ed from old

fied cockerels,
grade are chicks
certified pullets
cockerels,

The general committee appointedto cooperate with the poultry officeof the United States Departmentof Agriculture has made a surveyn which this same degree of dif-ference in State rules and regula-tions was found to exist in regardto hatching eggs and breedingstock as well as baby chicks. Thecommittee of the opinion thatif the States can get together todiscuss these differences much eanbe done to stabilize the poultry-breeding industry, Also, from the

s chicks produc-
hens mated to certi-

and the second
produced from

mated to certified

is

 

KILFLY IS standpoint of interstate commercenn 1
1 f

in hatching eggs, baby chicks, and |breeding stock, the committee feels |that uniformity in the
and regulations concerningaccreditation-certification work isnecessary if poultrymen are to re- |tain this business,

——————--—

CATTLE EXHIBITS WILL
FEATURE COUNTY FAIR

 

 

 

The Lancaster Fair Association searches out some protecting place
to spin its cocoon, under the eaves
of weather boarding along houses,still needs rain in mest of the ialong fences, along stone retain-Southern states. Movement to the ing walls, and in the cracks and

Pacific coast was decreasing but crevices about the trees. The

end of a pole to
which are high

School and scout organizations

campaign carried on.
carried on by

—_——————Eee

Two New Houses
Two newly built houses on South

each side

in
Come and see them.

tf

Next Community Sale

next Community Sale at
held on Saturday,

The

Sale The remained
prices

poultry market

port.
MARKET: Market fairly active

be disposed of at public sale.
will start promntly at 12:30.

—Eee.

Subscribe for The Bulletin.  

has started preparations for the
coming Agricultural Fair to be
held in the early Fall. Racing,
will be the big feature that will
attract thousands but farmers and
stock raisers will be interested in

   

 

knowing of the exhibits of fine
cattle.

Lancaster County has long been
noted for prize cattle, but of re-
cent years our cattle have not been
exhibited in sufficient numbers. In
this year’s fair the Guernsey
Breeders Association, of which B.
G. Bushong is Superintendent and
the Holstein Cattle Associationg di-
rected by John H. Shirk, gave
promised to exhibit an aggregate
of at least two hundred head of
fine Lancaster County Stock. The
farmers will compete among them-
selves for prizes and the interest
will be very keen.

All the stock exhibited will be
T. B. tested and manv exception-
ally fine specimens will be in the
showing. Other fine breeds will
also be shown at the Fair.
Young America will have

part in this vear’s Fair, as a Bov’s
Calf Club is affiliated with both
the Guernsey and Holstein associa-
tions and the boys will also com-
pete for prizes.

“Treacle and brimstone.” or sul-
phur and molasses, the remedy of
>randmother’s dav. contained what
's now known as Vitamin B.
administration was based on
nutritional wisdom.

a big

and its

sound

ONLY ONE OF

State rules
the |@.
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VISIT OUR

Fast Golor Fabrics Department |
x

AND ASK FOR

Peter Pan Suitings
This excellent cloth is Fast Color. Every

yard is guaranteed to come through the rub
of the tub looking as good as new.

      
 

  

     

    

    
   
    

     

   
   
   
  
    

       

   

    

    

    

  

  

    

     
   

   

   
  

 

   

     

        

  
   

  

 

    

 

We will replace the cost of the entire gar-
ment if any Peter Pan cloth fades under any

, condition.  

    

   
   

 

   

  

  

Nissly's Cocoa Ib box 17¢ 3

Tanglefoot Fly Paper :
Conestoga Coffee :
Jelly Glasses 8
Gulf Wax ;

BOOTH'S DEPARTMENT STOR :
East Main Street, Mount Joy, Pen ji

    

   THE PESKY FLIES
Just insert the handy atomizer in a bottle of McNess

iifly and blow the vapor into the room. It harms nothing
but flies. They drop dead in a hurry. Sweep them up and
enjoy complete frre from the annoying pests.

KILFLY
is simple, suregsafe, easy to use. Won’t spot nor
stain. Why beSbothered with flies when it is so
easy to get rid them without chasing them or
catching them with sticky paper or poisons. The
Kilfly Wayis the easy way—the right way. Try
it. I will gladly d&monstrate Kilfly when I calli.

In case I have Wot called on your home or
have just been to yoy home send your order for
Kilfly by mail or Kilfly comes in 11 oz.
bottles, price 50 in in quart cans, price

  

      
          
           

 

  
      

 

    

  
        

     

   

 

 

   
  
  
   

   
  

  

$1.25. _Hand atomizer, ¥0 cents. McNess Kilfly
kills flies, cockroaches, $ed bugs, moths, mos-
quitos, ants and fleas.

Send Your Ogder to

John B. St
MOUNT JOY,

2ANPP Sy 25TANT
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MADE BY FISK

 

     
 

  

    
     
          

  
   

 

     

  

         

  
   
  

 

    

    
   
   

 

   

   
  

        

  
   

 

  

     
     
  
       

     
   
  

    
      

        

  

 

    
    

   
  

With
Tire Tube

30x31, Clincher®%Cord Nonskid ....$ 7.50 $ 8.50

30x31, SS d Nonskid 8.75 9.75
31x4 SS Cod Nonskid 13.00 15.00

32x4 SS CordWNonskid .... 14.50 16.50

33x4 SS Cord nskid 15.50 17.50

34x4 SS Cord Nomskid .... 16.00 18.00

32x41, SS Cord Nonskid 19.00 21.00

33x41, SS Cord Nonsk 20.00 22.00
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